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An Evening With Benjamin Britten
(1e13-1e76)
Beware!
Three early songs for voice and piano
Beware! (1923) Longfellow (from the German)
O that I'd ne'er been married (L922)
Epitaph: The Clerk (1926)
Tit for Tat
Five settings from boyhood of poems by Walter de la Mare
A song of enchantment (1929)
Autumn (1931)
Silver (1928)
Vigil (1930)
Tit for Tat (1928)
Canticle III
"Still falls the Rain" (1954)
Nathan Mitchell, French horn
**There will be a l)-minute intermission**
Robert Burns
Herbert Asquith
Edith Sitwell
Canticle IV
"Journey of the Magi" (l9ll) T.S. Elliot
Michael Cavalieri, baritone
Elij ah Frank, countefienor
Folk song arrangements from the British Isles
Sweet Polly Oliver (1947) Old English tune
The trees they grow so high (1943) Somerset folk song
O can ye sew cushions (1943) Scottish tune
The foggy, foggy dew (1947) from Suffolk
Come ye not from Newcastle (1947) Hullah's song-book
(English)
Oliver Cromwell (1943) Nursery rhyme from Suffolk
***************
This recital is given in partial fulfillment of the performance requirements
for the degree Doctor of Musical Arts in voice performance.
Student is a student of David Britton.
In respect for the performers and those audience members around you, please turn
all beepers, cell phones, watches to their silent mode. Thank you.
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